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j ~ gsa^aar r25?x in Green Bay gging North.
We have therefore some right I vices ; gnd we have unbounded re- 

to protest against such an incap- [spect for the individual who 
able being master of the coastal 
steamer fpr which the Govern
ment pays $36,000 per year, and

i „ .»• r i-;.. > v ! .. , ' .
I ppe of the most detestable of3B • ■* . ! .. ... .,

has been again revived in the pub- ! jn Europe in the way of technical
| lie press 1 | TJÏE flARVEST | education for fishermen. But, 0f

Mr. Robinson is very quick to * „„ ^ . * course, irw considering the
sion respecting wet potatoes ! notice our remarks when he thinks * Ur I HE bEA. %

was first takén up we contented there is a chançe tp curry favori*'”-5 
ourself with a few remarks, pre-1 in high circles, such as for * In
fering, as we stated at thm time, 1 ance in the Montgomerie 
that the recognized officials of the but he has eyes that do not 
Agricultural Department, who ape when we 
drawing big salariés from the '

Agricultural MattersY» t V
■ J ^AST spring when this discus-op-

ques-
tion of schools for fishermen we 
must remember that the fishing 
industry of Great Britain, Den- 
mark, Belgium and Holland is on 
a quite different basis from that 

say Rifling that if he A FISH EXPERT ON THE in Nova Scotia (and in New- 
were: awake, he should have said » SITUATION

Government, on a pretext of be-1 himself. By no stretch of imagina- THE following items have a .' In these countries practical!,.

ères, Mh "? 8 m" "°" Can he a,,ach *"y sinful sii-,: special interest for us, as t e , all the fish are taken by steam
«eresK .f the f.rm,»g community. mBcnce to our »Mci to plan, Smith Company have large inter- trawlers. The individual
Should take up the quest.on. every available spot., with seed, es,s in Newfoundland. The agent ; man who catches fish with a hand'

. We notice ,h„ the largest and ^ ~ wK" £1 ^r"10 7 "'"t, “ co<*',n,P, or h* „r"

... most influential Temperance .or iy paid Agricultural Commission- not blame editor Robinson’s prising AU Hickman‘5M H T'im- fi^mTr'^' ,
.ng and losing steamers has the ganizatiou in this country has not -rs Secretories etc have said tongue is silent as far as his at r‘ è u a t u' v small crews of fishermen ,n sailing
impudence to forsake Morison’s ye,'decided on any definite action -.1 w o ' ! said ongue is silent as la. as his at- Bay-de-Verde. Mr. Hickman is vessels which are so common in
paper-The News—and The Her- but we understand the President °th either* What ls the mat* tltude towards thls PaPer 15 çon* regarded as the most capable man Nova Scotia, Newfoundland
Z which ofteè served ht p - oTZ ( ? TPTl ° ^ ^"1 “f ^ Z Z "îk"* «*» trade a"d he is Labrador, are for the most parl

pose in pas, days and came ou, | ed himself in favor of Prohibition. that they think silence is gold- the wreath which rightly heiongs ,f w! h^a few sùch m» ’ Si,’ T^

:n? Are they afraid to speak for to us. Now we have no particular Hickman in our midst our fishing over twenty schools in England
fear of exposing how little they hankering after wreaths pr other interests would receive more con
tre qualified to fill the positions' decorations, but we do object to sidération than they do. The Can-
chey hold? It looks very much seeing another getting the credit adian paper says:

for our labor and thought. "The old established firm of N. special consideration of the gen-
This paper has steadily opposed Ve suggested last spring that & M. Smith Ltd. of Halifax, with tlemen who compose the C.H F of

what is known as the Morris encouragement be given its branch. Smith Company Ltd. which the syllabus is crowded with
Agricultural Policy. We have ex- People to plan, every spot of j St. J?hn>, Newfoundland. ' useless subjects, to 
posed tljg hollowness and worth- ground in and about the city, that 
lessness of it. and shown that it is I was caPab1^ of raising so much as

a pea, but nothing was done in the

poses it for what he deems valid
v . \. r • : .i ■ • r- treasons.

a r$-'I ❖
*1In

Chewing Tobacco. Experience has taught us—and 
the public pays another $40,0Q0 I experience is a school whose les- 
for freight and fares. • sons Fare deep-seated—that we

That little experience in sound- ha,ve, rqen in our piidpt who are
jng Horse Island Rock cost the pot* consistent in thiè matter. They'
insurance $25,000 more, and at few I always, Isegm anxioys .aboht ‘‘the
days ago the insurance had to other bellow’’ in Me drama; tbut
ponie up another thousand owing they seem• to have several hinges 
to the “Prospero’s” fondness for in their vertebral column when 
skipping over derelicts and sound- | they are asked to face the music, 
ing breakers.

inst- * I^teresting and Useful to J 
jr | î Thç Toilers , of the Sea.♦

a^air,
-see,

i =
rli 1 ;i

foundland ).

Smoking Tobacco. ‘ •
:.

Ml * ;J. i. ROSSITER1

Distributor* Yet this past master in strand-1 and
------rL

V» Motto; “SUUM CIUQUK.”■ • - X . Vt> .1 , and1 !i
I

M
big, brazen and saucy in the Dish- Evidently the members of this or- 
rag partly established by Jack ganization realize how important 
Munn s money, made out of deal- the question of Prohibition island 
ings with fishermen, and stagger- when they décidé on a plan of ac- 
ed the intelligence of the whole tiôn, they will carry it out to the 
Colony by stating he (Kean) was ] letter.

■ an ideal master and took a bonus

*

11 where the young fishermen 
receive special in their line.

canIf

111 I We commend this item to theV
tike it indeed.

(To Mm HU Owe.)Ill
Spasmodic denunciations of the 

several years for not losing the | liquor "traffic are never effective. 
“Prospero.”The Mail and Advocate

1 Wè must have an organized force 
The gall of Abram Kean is only to fight it. intemperate zeal is 

exceeded by his vain conceit and | ordinarily, if not always, bound to 
the puppyism of his morals.

the almost
i needs no introduction to the fish total exclusion of even rudiment- 
, men of Canada. 1 he present head arv Navigation.

\y/ tL, tbe brm- ^r- Howard H. Smith, “I don’t know,” continues Mr
1 Z „„!* T h ST ! I,he s0n °r the late Mr. M. Smith, Smith, "that much would he *,! 

portant subject. That the efforts I >■ ■ 1 " e °pe at 1 j entered the business about twenty ed by trying to teach our old salts,
of the Morris Government were | wou,*d be taken .up, but our hope five years ag0 yp t0 t^at
badly dirêéted we have from the ' was va*n-

leeuefl every day from the office oi 
lublloation, 167 Water Street, St 
lohiÇe, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
ilahlng Co. Ltd., Proprietor*. 'n tire I y an unintelligent and ex

pensive monkeying witharouse antagonism. Sober and 
Who would think when reading 1 reasoned discussion is the safest 

the Bottlewasher’s scrawl on that ^eveb to use.

an îm-
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., AVGUST 13, 1915

time They cling to custom with the ten-
I The Governmen sh Id h ^rm handled pickled and dry acity of'a barnacle to an old ship.

. 6 aNC ^tsb >n a small way. The entrance The. younger generation must he
Idr J" fSOme Wa>;- J, C, aru of Mr- H- H- Smith was however, the factors used in the regenera-
undreds of acres oi idle larm signalized in due c0„rse by the tion of our most profitable "indus-

land near this city tliaT might now j adoption of more efficient me-, try. A, leas, half a dozen experts
be bearing some kind of crop. lhods. with thc result that the appointed for life should he travel

It has been our position right I ' . e | business gradually enlarged until ling around continuously amongst
along that a .policy of education , " ' ^ spring w o might t^e firm became one of the largest these people demonstrating mod-
:or the farmer is what is required . 0 Cn.tln5 r ls 1 e , fish-exporting houses in' the ern methods right before their
Give the farmer a proper work- ",th seeds’ ,f th= Government had
ing knowledge of his calling, and )U,t ansen t0 ,he occ»s,on and
he will select seed and live stock 1elped thc matter out'

It is too late now for Robinson
ind his correspondents to have

unnecessary I their ,eyes open' and their «»»*“« 
wagging about increasing crops
The time for this was last
not now.

occasion that Abram Kean was the What we need at the moment is

| OUR POINT OF VIEW ||| same Kean whose conduct—grave an organization of the Temper- 
error of judgment—sent 79 poor ance advocates such as was recent- 
souls into eternity and crippled ly effected in England where Ca- 
for life 21 others—making only tholic, Anglicans and Non-Con- 
100 poor chaps put out of action j formists united their forces to 

paper that Munn helped * hy this brazen faced and
terhptible swollen

first maintained, and that no per
manent beneficial result would ac-in $
crue therefrom we have always 
argued, and time is proving us to 
have been right.

The “Prospero”

THtkx to establish came out like a
con- stay the ravages of intemperance, 

head, that j Unless we act on similar lines 
caused Munn and young Bowring are courting ignominous defeat, 
to dishonour the good old word of 
Bowrings last spring when they j the liquor question from the same 
compelled the Liverpool House to angle ; the majority insisting that 
take back their, cabled word, or it is a matter for the conscience of 
face the resignation of the two j the individual. Hence the greater 
brilliant directors (sic) who

' \
grizzled bear sometime ago in de
fence of the swiling captain that 
masters Munn, and the Bottle- 

i. washer endeavoured to show that 
Abram Kean’s record was one that

All denominations do not view world.I eyes illustrating the difference be- 
“Mr. Smith holds strong views tween good and bad cure, and 

on the subject of the methods in showing them a thousand and one 
vogue among fishermen in hand- ways of improving their work, 
ling their product. ‘‘Too many of The young folk would he interest- 

U)ur fishermen,” he says, ‘‘particu- ed without a doubt. To my mind, 
larly our inshore fishermen.

i:J
i

to suit his requirements, without' 
any meddling on the part of suchany man might be proud of.

Abram did not say, that he ran 
the “Rismouski” on

necessity for an entente. In this 
managing the firm s affairs in j connection we are reminded of a 
poor old Terra Nova.

were expensive and
aerts ( as Mr. J. F. Downey.
This gentleman 'has been dumping 
scrub sheep and worthless seed

o‘f the West Coast 
Without regard to the wishes ol 
the people most intimately con- * 
:erned, and also disregarding the /X 
fact that the best stock may soon' 
be reduced to scrub by unintelli-

the rocks
when enroute to Halifax, and left 
her ribs some 40 miles out of her

technical education, dr at allare
famous pronouncement of one the 

Now if Kean wants to have his | greatest Temperance advocates in 
photo painted again in-those col- | England a generation agd—Car- 
umns he might get the Bottle- I dinal Manning—who shared with 
washer to use his dish rag in de- Sir Wilfrid Lawson the title to the 
fending Kean’s inglorious career appellation ‘‘Apostles 

the “Wolf” and how he then cried ! as a pounder of Coastal steamers’ briety.” thé League of the Cross
. over the ill fated ship as she sank; bottoms and pf sending a crew of j whose representative is now Sec-

sealers out into an Arctic blizzard retary of the National Council of
to die without help or succor, be- j Temperance just organized in

ward’s reef and the ship was saved cause the swollen headed com mo- England, was established by Car-
;• simply because the sea kept dore undoubtedly believed they dinal Manning—a life-long total-

smooth; nor did he inform the were on board of their ship, while ] abstainer. On a memorable occà-
* public that the job cost $40,000 to his crew believed they

" make good.

spring, old-fashioned, narrow-minded, and events, some special training for 
| in fact ignorant of the fundamen- the fisherman's children is ahso- 
tal principle connected with their lu tel y necessary if the best inter-

on
proper course, which cost the 

• Reids some $40,000 and Abram 
his $2400 job as Reids' shipshus- 
band ; nor did he say how he lost

othe
Montgomerie In many cases ests ’of the industry are to be safecalling.

provements" have taken place since guarded.” 
my boyhood days in their mode of 
putting up their catch. And thc ent authority on the fish business

no îm-

S stated in our columns yes-I: of So- ! This utterance of such an emin-- terday we had no desire to ; 
orolong this discussion but the 
editorial remarks of The Herald pity of jt is that the children of should make our local dabblers n

jor to-day will follow in their father’s technical education sit up and take 
footsteps unless some effective notice.

i
tiT r nor did he say he smashed half 

: the “Portia’s” bottom in on Ed-
gent management.

This request from the farmers 
for advice respecting potatoès 
goes to show that we were right ' 
ind that not seed but agricultural 
knowledge is the great need. We 
ire not decrying the value of seed 
jut we do strongly condemn thc 
policy which begins and ends with 
the giving out of seed and live 
stock, and neglects the education
al part.

It is quite probablè' that some 
of the trouble at Kelligrexvs may li° a quest,on asked for by Mr' 
oe cumulative through improper Coaker and that rep,y' confained 
Selection of seeds over a numbér ;he fact that Capt' Montgomene 
of years, and the Cover,,mehl was pald TEN D0LLARS per (la-v 
would do.well to enquire into thc ' ,hlle engaged in taking ,he Vol- 

matter, making a start at this 
point. It is well known that our 
farmers are not as ; 
thq matter of seed selection as 
thev should be.

/esterday make it necessary
'is to again refer to the matter.

The Herald says ''that', "There is 1 measures are adop,ed- 
; | io foundation whatever for such Take for instance, the codfish.

Capt. Mongomerit ^be cod taken by the inshore 
is giving his services free of w0,'kers are pickle cured, heavily 
.•harge'land so are all the other of- saIted> and improperly dried. The 
icers, who. are not designed foi rcsuU is that the catch must be

disposed of in the West Indies

Barnacles %

i statement.were per- si on the Cardinal refused to par- 
.ishing like dogs on the ice within ticipate in a grand temperance 

Abram forgot also to say that reach of four powerful icebreak- j rally to be held under the direç 
^ he measured the water On thc ers.

Brandies of Catalina with the 
a “Prospero’s” bottom and found

T is high time for the skipper of 
the craft Terra Nova to get 

her into the dry dock and have 
some of the menacing growth oi 
barnacles removed from the hull. 
These barnacles are of such ten
acity that a scraper of exception
ally large dimensions and keen 
cutting power will be needed. 
Some of these are of recent

half the world for a market. gr01v,h: »,hcrs are of ,ong s,and'
••Equally slip-shod methods pro- lng' Every seamen knows f 

.... np, clog to the ship’s movement such
unteers across the Atlantic. We ' ’ ‘ . f 8 ,ndus,r" The accretions are: and we arc 
presume the Premier knew what metbods of curing in many in- - , . ,

h | stances tend actually to the de- p 1 tne
! struction of the flavor. The fact partment is huSy these davS tn"

ing to find the wherewithal to
meet daily expenditure owing to
thc barnacle crop.

1
tion of an enthusiast, and his rea- 

We ask when does thc Premier j son for refusal was thus stated : 
intend to see that the Court of

ictive serive abroad.”||Si where the requirements of the 
consumer are not very exacting.

On May the 27th last wc pub-, “Though I shall go down to the
thc “Prospero” could not go over Admiralty does its duty towards | grave without having ever tasted

- without touching on that beautiful the northern public by having all | a glass of liquor, I refuse absolute-
; evening^ He also failed to re- those accidents to the coastal | !y t0 stand on the platform with

member, that when he got here the i steamer Prospero investigated r | anybody who asserts that it is a
papefs^reported he had struck a ! ----------- «------------ sin to take a glass of wine!”

The only attempt at Interdeno
minational actiop of which we 
have heard was made some days 
ago at Grand Falls, 
who was present we learn that the ' 
meeting was “one of the best he 
h.ad ever attended." He spoke 
most enthusiastically of the ad
dress delivered by Rev. Father 
Finn which he pronounced “an 
eye-opener” even to him who has 
been prominent in Temperance 
circles for many years.

Why should not similar meet
ings be held at other centres in 
the Island? Intelligent discussion 
of the question of Prohibition is 
sure to bring results, and results 
oh a permanent kind.

There may be many who differ 
from our view; and discussion xyill 
likely enable us t$ break down 
the barriers so that we may all see 
eye to eye on the subject.

a-sectarian isstre. ' •-« We realizé, of course, that some
It is time to have some well-dê- of our cultured foljp, imagine thàU 

fined plan of Caijp^igh if We a^e our fishermen (and' it must be fish 
to win out in the plebiscite; arid ermen’s action which y ill (decide 
it is desirable that Some organisa-" the plebiscite) are riot “capable” 
tion of the Temperance forces (this is putting it mildly) to dis- 
should be effected. We realize tb cuss such a vasf 'sub.jeàt ! 
the fullest extent that many ex- Let us assure these people that 
cellent people ar^ not id favor of 1 the fishermen of tjhis country 
Prohibi’Iidiî; and from personal quite capable to discuss not only 
knowledge we know that these are this subject, but marty pjbèrs as 
most consistent and conscj^ntio s. [wefl. The 22,000 fishermen whom 
On the other hand, we believe that I Mr. (do a leer has rough t? into' the

■ ished the part answer tabled by 
^ J he Premier in the House in reply ^ut *^ intelligent methods of

ing and packing
there is absolutely no reason whv 
the product could not command

cur-
were followed.

derelict, just as The News report- 
'** cd recently that Abram’s ship 
t' struck a mud bank off Cape 

* t Freels.
^ Abram also forgot to say that 

year or two ago he bare!

A Warning
■: A"Nl)R attitude on the question ot 

VV Prohibition was defined
not

■.its Finance De-From one
attentive to I he was talking about 

made this statement.
whenwhen Mr. Coaker delivered a tell

ing speech in the House of Assem- 
bly on the “Resolutions” intro-

E ^ a €
*■ escaped leaving the “Prospero’s 
^ ribs on the back of Wesley ville 
^ amongst the rocks, for on that oç- 
v casion he got into a place without 

knowing it, that he would not 
have been able to enter again if

1 of the matter is that practically all 
the fish delivered to the exporters 
reflect no credit whatever upon 
the handlers, and that is putting it 
very mildly. With up-to-date me-

Now as regards the great ser
vices rendered the Empire by 
Montgomerie so graphically de
scribed by The Herald, we would 
ask The Herald if umpiring base- i 
ball games form any part of the ! 
duties of a Captain or Adjutant? *1 

We would also like to ask The

■
duced in consequence of Mr. Hick
man’s “surprise packet” for the 
gentlemen on the Government 
benches. There is nothing hypo
critical in our position on this 

he tried, as there was only water j grave subject; nor are we utter! 
J enough just where the ship pass- ! ing screams to placate 

ed to float her, and had sh'è been ticulàr sèt or cote lie.
? 10 feet either-side of where her ' %'e View the question as one ’ôf 
l keel passed on’ that1 nierriorable the utriiost public importance; 

occasion she would never hî(ve en- and we wish to insist' upon the
* tered St. John’s again. fact that it is' a public i

Abram also forgot to say he volving serious consequences to 
barely escaped stoving in the oUr peo'ple. 1 Hence," we WîsTi to 
^Prospero’s" bows last summer utter a warning to the promoters 
on Partridge Point and saved her of the campaign for Prohibitif

* then by dropping bath anchors that ft be not made â secâonal or 
» which brought her up just as her

bow touched the cliffs. He also 
I forgot how he barely ' escaped 
^ drowning two men at Fleur de Lis 

three summers ago.
Abram failed also to remember 

what happened the. “Prospero” at 
4 Horse Island last January, when 

all on board believed the ship was 
doomed arid had thefe been much 
sçà she woXd giever Uj^ve floated 
off, but would have had hex bot- 

I torn broken into a sceive. That 
blunder cost the F.P.U. upwards 

for goods thrown away, 
which Abram should have landed

A writer in the current number 
if Conservation gives some pretty 
sound advice in this respect, ànd 
we take pleasure in presenting 
the text of the article in full, un
der the heading, “Selecting Seed 
Potatoes,” which we advise all in- 
terested in the raising of potatoes,’ 
to read carefully as it contains a'
whole mint of sound, practical ad-

;vice.

We have some glaring evi
dences of barnacle growths in the 
civil service ; but we venture tothods the returns to our fishermen ,

: would be increased twenty-five to sa^ tbat tbe Labrador end ot th- 
forty per cent. hull is the worst^ affected. Here

What is the use of keeping sil- we have barnacles of singular tex
ture : and we doubt if readers will

i
;par-

Herald if the services rendered by 
Capt. Allan Goodridge were any 
inferior to those rendered by :
Montgomerie? Capt. Good ridge’s 
going across with, the Naval Re
servists was calletj by The Herald_________________________________enue:

a crime against which the very atcd enough in the past without If ever thc phrase “state pa»-
stones in the street would cry out having to bear the burden of this pers” had a meaning which is in- 
in protest.” ■

en ce about these matters? In my 
; opinion it is far better to speak 
right out, so that a remedy may 
be sought and found.

1 little about what has been done COLLECT FIFTY CENTS

make thebelieve us when we 
statement that FOUR individuals

I know a are empi°yed in the service to
issue m- To return to the original aspect 

of this discussion, the one which 
led it forth, we warit to say that 
edftô.r RobirAon showed himself '

'
i

; ; importation foisted upon her at j sistently intelligible, it has a sig-
country when he ignored our ad-1 ^as The.Herald sincere in its the .present time. It is time for nificance in this case beyond ex-
vice of last winter, respecting attac*< on Capt. Goodridge ? XX e the people to wake " up and see i pression of condemnation,
what ought to have been done to obiected t0 Capt. Goodridge draw | that they get justice done them.
encourage more éxtensive éfforts ' four salaries whilst absent We wonder why did the Premier ; CUssing this palpable fraud says
of the cultivation of tlie soil, rind from the Colony, arid that finish- | refuse to table a statement of the ! that if some needy fisherman or a
he shows himself in his true light ed *e Goodridge case as far as ; expenditure of the Patriotic Cp.m- i-poor widow made a request for a
as a narrow bigot when he leaves we were concerned. mittee-as asked for by the Op- helping hand in time of stress, the

,this paper out o the question, As regards the cas^df Monv position during the last session? Charitable Department would im-. 
.now, when the subject of farm frig gomerie, public sentiment is CHlo^ôfo ming the public is no,t : mediately inform the applicant
. —-------- ----- r----------:--------------------- strong on this matter \arid he ; Spot! enough nowadays. The peo- that jhe demand was beyond the

should be either sent to the front m ^fiould, and ni;ust be told the bounds of governmental possibili- 
or back to his freight shed. Cer- truth.. . . ’ - i;.l ( ; ■{ - j
tain it is he should not be allowed As far as The Afail and Aj^vo- ______ ________
to strut around the streets of this : cate is concerned the last word i The Stella Maris which was recently

badhrba>m.vy>. heen said in connec, W
the part ot a real soldier. tion with this outrage of Mont- , , . ' , . niu,n. ** $9,a00. and we understand is now opt»

Newfoundland has been humili-1 gomerie s picnic at $10.00 per day. for charter.

indifferent to the interests of the

A writer from Labrador dis-

:
1

aret .

of other less deserving people, 
they are, quite competent to ex
press an opinion on the question 
of Prohibition, and when the vote 
is cast next .November the fisher
men at any rate wilt do their diet y 
in this matter.

!
1 ties ! •

-, :

there are many shouting Prohibi- F.P.U. are typical of the bone and 
tion who will not hâve the back- sinew of the land ; and though 
bone to vote for it! Hypocricy is they may not have had advantages
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